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(RILEY CHILDREN’S HEALTH PHOTOS)

Burkhart Elementary School third-grade students pump it up Friday with Indianapolis Colts quarterback
Andrew Luck, teacher Melissa Sylvester and Dr. Paul Haunt, Riley Children’s Health chief operating officer.
Sylvester’s class earned the visit by submitting a winning essay to the “Change the Play” program.

By Al Stilley
Editor
“It’s me; I’m Andrew Luck.”
With those words, the famed
Indianapolis Colts quarterback
surprised students in Melissa
Sylvester’s third-grade class at
Burkhart Elementary School.
Luck’s visit Friday to the
Perry Township school was a surprise. He walked into the Perry
Township school and went to the
third-grade classroom where he
read to students about developing
healthy ways.
Later, the revered Colts’
signal-caller walked into the
school’s gymnasium amidst
cheers and applause from all
Burkhart students. He led them
in arm and leg stretches and
answered questions from some
students.
Luck’s appearance at Burkhart
was in honor of Sylvester’s class
that submitted a winning essay
as part of the Riley Children’s
Health “Change the Play” spring
challenge.
Burkhart students took part
in eight weeks of activities and
were among 2,720 students and
123 teachers in the state.
“I enjoy hanging around the
students,” Luck said afterward.
“I get a lot of energy from it. I
encourage healthy living and getting out and having fun. I want to
make sure they grow up healthy.”
Luck added, “This (school)
is a wonderful place to be (but)
I think only half of them knew
who I was. I had a lot of fun.”
He was accompanied by Riley
Children’s Health chief operating
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Jackson-Davis
becomes CG’s first
Mr. Basketball
By Al Stilley
Editor
Indiana University recruit Trayce
Jackson-Davis is
Center Grove High
School’s first Mr.
Basketball, it was
announced Sunday.
The 6-9 high
school senior also
becomes the second
consecutive Hoosier
to be recruited
by Indiana coach
Archie Miller who
snared 2018 Mr.
Basketball Romeo
Langford.
Jackson-Davis
(SUBMITTED PHOTO)
joins four SouthsidCenter Grove’s Trayce Jackers as Mr. Basson-Davis is only the fifth Southketball: 1940-Ed
side boys’ basketball player to be
Scheinbein, Southnamed Mr. Basketball in Indiana
port; 1941- John
since its beginning in 1939.
Bass, Greenwood;
and 1961-Dick and
Tom VanArsdale, Manual.
Jackson-Davis led the Trojans to their first semistate appearance since 1972. During the recent IHSAA
playoffs, he scored 25 of the Trojans’ 29 points in a
nail-biting win against Franklin and racked up 40 points
against Bloomington South in the Seymour regional title
game.
He bows out as Center Grove’s career leader in scoring (1,802 points), rebounding (910) and blocked shots
(323).
See “Mr. Basketball,” Page 8

Indianapolis Colts quarterback Andrew Luck turns and gives high-fives
to students Friday at Burkhart Elementary School where he emphasized
ways to a healthy lifestyle. He led all students in arm and leg stretches.

Roncalli senior
accepted to
West Point

officer Dr. Paul Haut.
“We take care of kids when they get sick,” Dr. Haut said. “We want
to keep them from getting sick and this helps us with the message of a
healthy lifestyle.”
The “Change the Play” program is just one way Riley Children’s
Health physicians work to counter the high rates of pediatric obesity,
diabetes and heart disease in Indiana.

Here is the winning essay from Sylvester’s class:
“Each day our class loves to relax (or maybe just wiggle) with easy
to follow videos that allow us to stretch, move, and dance! We love music, so sometimes we just play a song and move around the classroom.
We talk about making healthy choices in the cafeteria by choosing
yummy fruits and veggies. Mrs. Sylvester is always eating broccoli and
encouraging the students to try it too on broccoli day! We share our
successes from our after-school sports and gymnastics, our funny playful times at home, and winning during recess play when we share stories
as a group. Our class also tries to head to the gym on cold or rainy days
and get in a few minutes of physical activity during indoor recess. It’s
one of our favorite ways to keep moving! Our class has two mantras...I
Never Give Up and I Am Successful. We say these things always, when
working hard in school or when playing hard physically. We are all
excited to CHANGE THE PLAY!”

Visitors restricted at
Franciscan Health hospitals
With increasing numbers of measles cases being
reported nationally and in Indiana, Franciscan Health
is proactively implementing temporary visitor restrictions in some units at its Indianapolis and Mooresville
hospitals.
The policy, which went into effect Monday is vital
to protect the hospitals’ most vulnerable patients. Visitors who have not been vaccinated against measles,
are not immune to measles, or unsure of their status,
are asked not to visit the following areas and units.
Departments affected at the Indianapolis campus
at South Emerson Avenue and Stop 11 Road are:
neonatal, intensive care unit, pediatrics, labor and
delivery, postpartum newborn nursery, oncology and
bone marrow transplant.

N.F. F.Chance
Norman
Chance

Labor and delivery, postpartum and special care
nursery are affected at the Mooresville campus.
Measles is preventable via a vaccine. Anyone who
is unsure about their vaccination history should check
with their healthcare provider or visit www.MyVaxIndiana.in.gov to access official immunization records as
recorded in the Children and Hoosier Immunization
Registry Program. A personal identification number
(PIN) is required. The PIN can be obtained from your
healthcare provider upon request.
The Centers for Disease Control reports that from
Jan. 1 to May 3, 764 individual cases of measles
have been confirmed in 23 states. This is the greatest
number of cases reported nationally since 1994 and
since measles was declared eliminated in 2000.

Offering services
for less

Roncalli High School senior Ethan Lockard received his
official notice of admissions to the United States Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y. from academy liaison officer
Barbara Campbell last week at an academic awards reception.
He is the second student in the history of Roncalli to
receive the honor of being admitted to West Point.
Campbell said that Lockard’s credentials of athletic
superiority, academic excellence and leadership will serve
him well in the challenges he will encounter as a Plebe in the
academy.
“All of us at Roncalli are very proud of Ethan,” Roncalli
Principal Chuck Weisenbach said. “He is an outstanding
young man who is going to make a positive difference in
the world. He will remain in our thoughts and prayers as he
moves forward in his life journey to West Point.”
Lockard is the son of Anne and Vincent Lockard and a
member of St. Jude parish.
The four-year, fully-funded education at West Point
includes health insurance and dental coverage and is valued
at more than $300,000. After four years, Lockard will be commissioned as a 2nd Lieutenant.
Campbell said 17 applicants from 202 in Indiana will report
July 1 as new cadets at West Point.

1121 E Stop 11 Road

317-881-2222

*Coffee Junkiez Drive Thru Opens 6:30am
Weekdays & 7:30am Weekends*
*Pizza Junkiez Opens @ 10:00am Daily*

Funeral and Cremation Service
317.784.3546 www.chancefuneralhome.com

SIMPLE FUNERAL SERVICE PACKAGE $2,395
Same Day Visitation
andDay
Service
with 20 ga. and
Metal Service
Casket (4 Colors to Choose From)
Same
Visitation

DIRECT CREMATION
With Memorial
ServiceService
$1,895
DIRECT
CREMATION
With Memorial
$1,795
SIMPLE
DIRECTCREMATION
CREMATION
Complete
SIMPLE DIRECT
Complete
$995$795
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Roncalli’s Ethan Lockard is with military liaison Barbara
Campbell.

Medicaid
Accepted

Spinach Chicken
Alfredo

Ricky Bobby
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Kelly’s
Korner
By Kelly Sawyers, publisher

kelly.sawyers@southsidervoice.com

RONCALLI STUDENTS OF MONTH
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Perry Perspectives
Perry Township Schools

Registration is underway at each
of our kindergarten academies and
preschool.
On April 29, Gov. Eric Holcomb signed
a bill that changes the eligibility cutoff
date for students entering kindergarten
in the 2019-20 school year. Children
who are turning five on or before Sept.
1, 2019 are now eligible to apply for kindergarten. Previously, a child was eligible
for kindergarten if they turned five on or
before Aug. 1, 2019.
The new legislation also affects preschool eligibility. If a child will
turn five between Aug. 2 and Sept. 1, 2019, he or she is eligible to apply for kindergarten or the Perry Township Early Childhood Academy.
Children may not apply to both.
Because kindergarten academies were strategically built in four
locations throughout the district, students are assigned as follows:

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)

Roncalli High School’s students of the month for April are, from left,
Kylie Perkins, Dylan Kedra, Abby Conway, Ainsley Flask, Graciana
Page, back row, Theo Koehl, Dominic LaRouche, Hayden Bean, Meg
Leising, Rachel Hahn, Emma McAllen and Annemarie Bryans.

AVE MARIA
GUILD WINNER

HIGHEST
ALGEBRA
SCORE

The Kindergarten Academy a student will attend is determined
by the parent’s residence, not where other siblings are enrolled.
To register, parents can visit the Kindergarten Academy that the
student will attend, complete an enrollment packet, and submit the
following information:
• Student’s birth certificate
• Record of immunizations
• Proof of residency

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)

Janice Shipley is all smiles
after winning a gift card at an Ave
Maria Guild event at the St. Paul
Hermitage in Beech Grove. Phyllis Taylor, not pictured, was the
recipient of a guild quilt.

Ninth-grade student Simon
Cisneros is the 2019 Perry
Meridian High School algebra
contest winner and is with teacher
Shannon Burton, who presented
the winning student with a Ti-83
graphing calculator. The contest
was open to any Algebra 1 student at PMHS.

Our preschool is ranked as a Level 3 provider by Paths to
QUALITY™, Indiana’s statewide rating system for early care and
education programs. The Level 3 designation recognizes our efforts
to guide child development, kindergarten preparation, and health
and safety. The Pre-K curriculum helps students develop literacy
and math skills to ensure they are ready to learn in kindergarten. It
also introduces students to structure and builds their confidence in
accepting new challenges.
For more information about registration, visit perryschools.org
or 317.789.3700. The new school year starts Wednesday, July 24,
2019.

PIPPA MANN VISITS DMKA

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)

IndyCar driver Pippa Mann helped kick off the month of May by
visiting the Douglas MacArthur Kindergarten Academy. The Indianapolis 500 veteran read “Race Car is Roaring” and answered the children’s
questions about racing. The visit was organized by Indiana Donor Network and Donate Life Indiana. Mann is a former teammate of IndyCar
driver Bryan Clauson of Noblesville, who died in a racing accident in
2016 and saved five lives because he was a registered organ donor.

DISCOVERING LEGOS
AT HOMECROFT

3652 S. Meridian St. • 46217 • 317-784-8623

ROB
MOSIER
Rob has been diagnosed with

Childhood
friend of
Marty’s!

stage 4 pancreatic cancer.

Due to the pain and sickness, he’s been unable to
work for a long period of time, which has caused a
financial hardship on his family.

(SUBMITTED PHOTO)

A pilot program, FIRST LEGO League Jr. Discovery Edition program
at the Homecroft Kindergarten Academy is one of only 10 schools in the
nation selected for the curriculum. Students Marvin Sanchez-Martinez
and Sophia Biggerstaf show Perry schools Supt. Pat Mapes their LEGO
project. The final event for students is an open house where they can
show their work and share in problem solving with LEGOs. The FIRST
program is a first step that introduces students to engineering.

Saturday, May 11th

(Noon-5 pm)
Food available starting at 1 pm ($5 plate)
Rob is going to try and stop by if he is
up to it, so come out & show the love!

3440 S. Oakland Ave. • 317-787-3752
Kellie and Tonya
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has been set up!

Chinese Raffle donations needed!
Please drop off by Friday, May 10th.

Tonya was formerly at Ameri-cuts!

Kellie

RAFFLE ITEMS NEEDED:
• Gift Cards
• Slightly used or new stuff
• Gift baskets
• and more!
CASH DONATIONS APPRECIATED

Owner and Stylist

317-787-3752

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-5,
later by appointment.
Call today!

Tonya

Stylist

317-628-8907

Sleepy Hollow
Pet Ranch LLC
Bethany Early Learning Ministry

Evening & weekend appointments available

4702 S. East Street, 46227

Please complete an application
if your child will be at least
3 years old this upcoming
school year (2019-20).

We are an On My Way Pre-K site!
On My Way Pre-K Applications
are currently being accepted!
All parents should take advantage of this opportunity!!

Before

After

Please tell all your friends, family and neighbors!!

P.O. Box 17187, Indianapolis, IN 46217

317-781-0023

News@southsidervoice.com
Ads@southsidervoice.com
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https://prek.carefinderindiana.org/StateLottery/default.aspx
Families wil
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n
a first come
first serve
basis.

May has arrived. Things sure get busy around
here in May. The Indianapolis Motor Speedway
keeps many of us very busy. I worked part-time
for a charter bus company for several years. I did
mostly local trips while working with them. We
made lots of trips to the Speedway during race month. Many of them
were very interesting journeys. Police escorts winding through thousands of people and vehicles really keep you very alert.
A few years later, I started driving a school bus for Beech Grove
City Schools. That was a very enjoyable experience. I got to know
many students and their families. I had routes to a couple of different
schools. In both cases, when a student moved on to a grade higher
that their present school provided, I didn’t get to drive them any longer.
It was difficult to see them moving on.
When Stuart and I started doing his reading program at Beech
Grove Schools, it was so much fun to reconnect with students that
formally rode on Bus 5 with me. We continue to meet students at ball
games and sometimes in the halls of the high school that I first met
them when they were in kindergarten or first grade. Reanna Shaw is
now attending Beech Grove High School. I first met her when she rode
my bus to Hornet Park School. I would receive a nice shoulder hug
from her each time she got on or off the bus. I saw her three or four
times during this school year. I got a big hug each time.
The end of the school year is getting very close. Stuart and I
only have one more week to visit the schools where we get to enjoy
students reading stories to us. I’m sure he will be disappointed that we
won’t be visiting those schools during the summer break. We will probably stop into each school at least once before summer break.
We are now right in the middle of graduation season also. The local
colleges and universities have been holding their commencement
programs for the past week. High schools are about three weeks away.
So many of the students that I drove to school are now graduating and
ready to start a new chapter in their lives.
It’s a great time to get together with some of these special friends
and get caught up on their lives and accomplishments. Last week I get
to visit with several of my former school bus riders and even a few of
their parents.
Stuart and I were at the first Car Nutz Cruise-in of the season Friday, hosted by The Southsider Voice at Beck Service Center on Madison and Edgewood avenues. We always enjoy walking around looking
at all the special restored automobiles and visiting with everyone. I was
very surprised to run into Shannon Dalton Christy. I met Shannon while
I was driving her two daughters to South Grove Elementary School.
These two young ladies, Rachele Sampson and Myranda Britton are
both married now and Rachele is a new mother. It was so nice to see
Shannon and get caught up.
Last Saturday, I had the opportunity to have brunch with one of my
former school bus rider and later route helpers, Shelby Wright. She has
been very busy the past couple of weeks. She, like almost all college
students, have been dealing with finals. Her mom, Christine Wright,
had been dealing with some medical issues during this same time.
Stuart and I stopped in to see Christine during that time.
When Shelby and I got together for our brunch, I really enjoyed it.
She seems to talk so fast and is so funny that sometimes I don’t know
what I’m laughing at. I figure that I could be two or three goofy subjects
behind. I really try to keep up.
Last Sunday, I was invited to a special graduation party for another
one of my former bus riders. Alicia Taylor and Shelby Wright just lived
about one block apart. They both were student riders and later student
helpers on my bus. Alicia just graduated from Purdue University and is
now making plans to head back to school and study to become an attorney. Stuart and I are very proud of her. It was so nice to visit with her
family. Sarah Taylor, her mom and Alicia are planning to get together
with me for a lunch very soon.
I’ve seen several other former school bus riders posting about their
graduation on Facebook. I’m very proud of their accomplishments and
very honored that we are friends.
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Certified Feline Master Groomer”

FREE PRE-K!!!

ersonal Recollections

May is here!

LJ’s Pub & Eatery
Fundraiser for

Perry Kiwanis
is sponsoring its
second annual
bike safety rodeo
on Friday, May
17, 5:30-7 p.m.
at Baxter YMCA
during its monthly
Family Night.
The event,
which is free and
open to all children
in the community,
will be held in the
parking lot behind
the pavilion, with
fitness stations
offered on the
adjacent lawn. In
the event of rain,
SUBMITTED PHOTO)
the event will be
Scott Splichal, head of the Perry Kiwanis bike
moved indoors.
safety rodeo, takes a spin on a tricycle at last
All participants
year’s inaugural bike safety event as organizers
who complete the
course will receive look on from behind. The Kiwanis Club of Perry
Township is sponsoring the second annual rodeo
a free helmet,
Friday, May 17 at Baxter YMCA, 7900 Shelby
courtesy of Mars
Street.
Hill Arts Center.
McGruff the crime
dog will participate
with local police officers to greet kids. Water and snacks will be provided.
Pre-registration is not required.
Circle City Bicycles employees will be on hand to offer advice and provide free bike inspections. RISE Learning Center will provide an adapt-abike for use by children with special needs. Bicycle safety materials will be
available for all who attend.
Kiwanis event organizer Scott Splichal emphasized, “The event once
again is being sponsored in conjunction with Baxter and the Riley Safety
Store. We are targeting children ages 4-12 who will learn about traffic
safety basics both as bicyclists and as pedestrians. The course will teach
the importance of wearing a bike helmet, basic rules of the road, hand turn
signals and basic traffic safety signs.”
At the Racing for Safety course, children can practice their skills to be
safe on whatever types of wheels they use including bikes, bikes adapted
to meet special needs, wheelchairs, non-powered scooters, skates or
skateboards. To learn more about Racing for Safety and the Racing for
Safety Team, visit racingforsafety.org.
“We will have bicycles from Riley to use, but parents as well as kids of
all ages are encouraged to bring their own bikes,” added Splichal.
Participants who finish the course will be entered in a drawing for a
gift basket from Bubba’s. The first 50 bikers will receive a goodie bag with
coupons for ice cream cones from McDonalds, Frosties from Wendy’s, milk
shakes from Jaggers and kids meals from Bubba’s and from City Barbeque,
as well as 25-percent-off coupons from Orange Leaf Frozen Yogurt. To
compensate for all those sweets, local dentist Mark Gleixner is throwing in
some toothbrushes with toothpaste.

P

SOUTH GROVE’S YOUNG BARISTA
South Grove
Intermediate
School fourthgrader Derek
Barnhill serves
as the volunteer
barista at the
Beech Grove
school. Office
assistant Heather
Brown is being
served her favorite
coffee by the enterprising Barnhill.
Spurred by his
teacher, Jaclyn
Kocher, the young
student accepted
the idea of serving
staff members
who love their
coffee. He takes
orders from them
each Friday, logs the orders on his clipboard, and delivers the coffee. “I
like to do jobs and I like to help people and make them happy. It makes
my heart feel good to help people.” Barnhill also helps teachers with
their morning baskets (permission slips, notes, etc.) to the front office,
the school custodian with breakfast and packs back-sack lunches on
Fridays. Surrounded by all that coffee, what is his favorite beverage?
Water.
(SUBMITTED PHOTO)

Second annual Kiwanis bike
safety rodeo set for May 17

147 Tri Sab Lane (1 block South of Troy and Meridian)
Call Sleepy Hollow 317-787-8040

Check out our website at

www.sleepyhollowpetranch.com
m

Come
take a tour!
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Reminiscing
By B. Scott Mohr

A retrospective glance at the Southside
From The Spotlight archives

Courtesy of Perry Township/Southport Historical Society

60 Years Ago This Week - 1959
A coupon at the top of Page 1 was worth 27 cents off two pairs (sale
price $1.69) of seamless or full-fashioned pantyhose G.C. Murphy’s. ...
And just in time for Mother’s Day.
***
More than 200 musicians from six central Indiana high schools were
going to compete in the Mid-State Orchestra Festival at Southport
High.
***
Margaret Maddison offered accordion lessons for $1.50 an hour in a
group setting; private lessons cost $2 per half-hour.
50 Years Ago This Week - 1969

TheSouthsiderVoice
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SOUTHSIDE DEATHS
James (Jim) David Penter, 73, passed
away Sunday April 28, 2019 surrounded by
loved ones in his Indianapolis home.
Jim was born on April 20, 1946 to parents
Boyd Penter and Alice (Henry) Tramte in
Lake City, Arkansas. Jim bravely served
our country as a Sergeant in the United
States Army during the Vietnam War and
was stationed in Korea. James worked as
a supervisor at English Excavating Co. and
retired from there after over 20 years of
employment. Jim was a long-time member of
the Post 88 branch of the American Legion.
Jim was preceded in death by his parents,
daughter Carrie A. Penter, and son James D. Penter Jr. Jim is
survived by his loving fiancé of 25 years Bertita McNew, son
Joseph A. Penter (Melissa), and grandchildren, Kenedi, Mason,
and Alexis Penter.
Jim was loved by many and will be greatly missed. A celebration of life will be held at 1446 Olive St. Indianapolis, IN 46203 on
Saturday May 25th from 2-4pm.
Arrangements: Indiana Funeral Care
PAID OBITUARY

JOANN CHALLIS BALDWIN,
82, children, LeAnn Havener, Angie Ashman, Jerry, Mike, Danny,
Joe and Garis Challis; 21 grandchildren; 37 great-grandchildren;
four great- great-grandchildren.
JOHN R. “BOB” BEVIS, 83,
wife, Lois; sons, Rob and Ron
Bevis; sister, Florence Young;
five grandchildren; two greatgrandchildren.
JENNIFER GRACE BRASHERS, 33, mother and stepfather,
Robbin and Rod Hollis; father and
stepmother, Darrell and Janice
Brashers; siblings, John Paul,
Jessica, Shiloh and Devon Brashers, Regina Crouse, Barbie, Todd
and Matthew Overbeck, Jeremy
and J.D. Hollis; grandmother,
Patricia Birch; stepgrandmother,
Judy Voorhies.
NEIL “BROWNIE” BROWN,
68, wife, Betty L. Brown; son,
Rich Brown; siblings: Regina,
Rick, Randy, Margie; two grandsons: Chance, Dylan and a host
of other family and friends.

SOUTHPORT SPRING FESTIVAL
The annual Southport Spring Festival unfolds Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 pm.,
at Southport Park, 6901 Derbyshire Road. More than 40 crafts will be displayed plus various food vendors will be on hand. Live music features Gene
Deer, 11 a.m. to noon, and Phil Pierle, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Info: southport.in.gov.

Winners of the art contest held in conjunction with the spring fling
at IPS School 65 were (kneeling, from left) Deanna Todd, David Miller,
Becky O’Neal; (back) Judy Rodarmel, Christy Canter, Cindy Davis,
Dennis Shannon, Cindy Lovett and Jackie Whetzel.
***
Tom O’Brien Jr., president of Northside Chrysler-Plymouth and a
1949 graduate of Cathedral High School, was elected president of the
Notre Dame Club of Indianapolis.
***
The Perry East Junior High newspaper staff included Jim Bowles,
Joan Harney, Bruce Bradley, Mike Fellers, Peggy Blubaugh and Linda
Reddix.
40 Years Ago This Week - 1979
Sharon Fulton, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William H. Fulton and a
senior at Perry Meridian, was one of five Marion County students to
receive a $1,000 National Merit scholarship. She planned to study premed at DePauw University.
***
Beall’s, a household word among fashion-minded ladies, was holding its 23rd anniversary sale.
***
Dinner Bell Market, 2824 Shelby St., was holding a truckload sale
of bedding flowers and vegetable plants. The store boasted that you
could complete your flower beds and garden for as little as $4.99.
Three-inch geraniums were two for $1, and 6-inch hydrangeas cost
$3.99.
***
A cold case of Budweiser (24 12-ounce cans) cost $7.49 at Mr.
Liquor, 7369 Madison Ave., where a 1.75-liter bottle of Popov vodka
was $7.99.
30 Years Ago This Week - 1989
The Greenwood Chamber of Commerce honored the following civic
leaders during its awards banquet: Eleanor Mitchell, Cindy Davis, Carol
Myers, Margaret Rhodes, Charlene Muncy, Evelyn Everett, Doran
Miller, Allan Weems, Cindy Bell.
***
Lutheran High School selected 18.5 acres of land in the 5600 block
of South Arlington Ave. as the site for its new campus. The school’s
home for the past 13 years had been a 79-year-old building on South
Post Road, which was leased from Franklin Township Schools.
***
The C&R Bar, 2536 S. Meridian St., was celebrating the Kentucky
Derby with $2 pitchers of beer and free food.
***
Perry Meridian High School’s Students of the Month were freshman J.S. Horng, Tony Bieszczat, junior Kay Murphy and senior Greg
Hubbard.
20 Years Ago This Week - 1999
The former Big Run Primitive Baptist Church, built in 1871 and used
by its congregation until being deeded to the Franklin Township Historical Society in 1977, escaped the wrecking ball and would receive a
much-needed facelift, thanks to $75,000 in Build Indiana Funds.
***

YMCA JOB FAIR THURSDAY
A city-wide YMCA job fair for opportunities is set for Thursday, 4 p.m. to
7 p.m., at all YMCA centers of Greater Indianapolis, including Baxter YMCA,
7900 Shelby St. Staff members will be available to assist applicants. Seasonal, part-time and full-time positions in sports, aquatics, health, wellness,
camps, child care, administrative services and maintenance are available.
Summer hours are flexible. Certain requirements must be met for lifeguard
and swim instructor positions. Info: call 317-266-9622.
AVE MARIA GUILD MEETING
The Ave Maria Guild will meet Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. at the St. Paul
Hermitage, 501 N. 17th Ave., Beech Grove. A May crowning will take place
prior to the meeting.
BGHS SPRING SPECTACULAR
The state-award winning Beech Grove High School choirs present the
41st annual spring spectacular, “Life Support: The Music that Enriches our
Lives,” Saturday, May 18 at 7p.m. in the Mike McMorrow Auditorium on
Campus. The choral spectacular features the high school’s chamber choir,
state finalist Elan & Company and Jubilaires. Pre-sale tickets are $8 per
person and are selling in the auditorium lobby weekdays through May 17,
6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
CULINARY COLLAGE AT UINDY
Taste sensations, awesome wildlife, and exciting prizes rule the day at
the 10th annual Culinary Collage to benefit Fletcher Place presented by
Kroger on Sunday, May 19, 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., in the Schwitzer Student
Center at the University of Indianapolis. A $10 Kroger gift card is the admission for each person. Several food items are available. Kids of all ages can
enjoy an up-close experience with Silly Safaris wildlife led by Jungle John,
the voice of the event. Patrons are eligible for many prizes to be raffled.
Fletcher Place Community provides assistance for the needy, including
children, with free hot meals, food pantry and household clothing. Info: www.
fletcherplace.org.
BLOOD DRIVE AT IMS
For the second year, NTT IndyCar Series driver and blood recipient
James Hinchcliffe is partnering with the American Red Cross for a blood
drive Monday, May 20, noon to 6 p.m., in Legends Row at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway. The goal is to collect 130 blood donations through a national drive supported by Hinchcliffe and the IndyCar series. Donors must be
18 years or older. Registering for an appointment is recommended although
patrons without appointments will have to purchase a gate ticket to enter
the grounds. To schedule an appointment, visit RedCrossBlood.org and use
sponsor code HinchcliffeHundred.
REGISTER FOR STROKE CAMP
Registration is under way for stroke survivors at a retreat and refresh
stroke camp organized by the Franciscan Health Stroke Center and Franciscan Health Foundation. The camp is May 31-June 2 at Turkey Run State
Park in Marshall. Participants take part in group discussions and connect
with various stroke resources plus a full range of activities. The camp began
in 2004 with founder and director Marylee Nunley. Info: call 308-688-5450 or
online at www.strokecamp.org.
SIGN UP FOR ALOHA FAMILY RUN
The second round of registration for the fourth annual aloha family run
on June 1 continues through May 18. Cost is $33 for 5K run, $15 for 1 mile.
Final registration runs from May 19 through June 1, $37 for 5K, $20 for 1K.
Participants are urged to wear their aloha clothes. The 5K starts at 8 a.m.,
1K at 8:45 a.m. Proceeds benefit the Baxter YMCA annual campaign that
provides for local families and individuals to take part in YMCA programs
regardless of ability to pay.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS POLICE’S
RESPONSE TO SHOOTING EVENTS
Indyteledata, whose president and chief technologist is Steve Battiato,
is sponsoring the May luncheon of the Greater Beech Grove Chamber of
Commerce. The program runs from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Thursday at Hornet
Park Community Center, 5245 Hornet Ave., where the Indiana State Police
will present “Unarmed Response to Active Shooter Events.” Firehouse Subs
will cater the event. The cost is $10 for members, free to first-time guests.
Info: 317-800-8499.

Big Sisters/Little Sisters of Greenwood members Juli Pollard (back
right) and Amber Cosand (front right) delivered a teddy bear to Tracy
Senaree’s daughter, Bailie, who was enduring a brief stay at Community Hospital South. That bear and others were the result of a project
in which Big Sister/Little Sisters sewed and stuffed teddy bears for
patients at the hospital.
10 Years Ago This Week - 2009
The Southside could expect to receive more than $5 million for
street resurfacing projects through American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds. Southport Mayor Rob Thoman said $100,000 in
federal stimulus monies would eventually make it to his city to repave
Walnut Street from Southport to Stop 11 roads.
***
Fountain Square Academy, a four-year charter school serving more
than 200 students in Grades 5-12 in a former wallpaper factory, was
recognized for the progress of its students.
***

CHURCH WILL GIVE AWAY BAKED GOODS
St. Andrew United Methodist Church, 2560 S. Villa Ave., will give away
baked goods from 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, or until the supply runs out.
IT’S EASY TO DISCARD TOXIC WASTE
The Indianapolis Department of Public Works will conduct a ToxDrop
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday at the Perry Township Government Center,
4925 Shelby St. In addition, the refuse can be dropped off at 1725 S. West
St. from 9-11 a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday. Suitable materials include
antifreeze, paint, brake fluid, batteries, drain and toilet bowl cleaners,
fluorescent light bulbs, adhesives, pesticides, pool chemicals, thermometers
and used motor oil.
SUPPORT GROUP FOR VETERANS
Warrior’s Hope, an organization that assists veterans and active-duty
personnel in finding positive methods to deal with the issues that trigger
combat-related imagery or trauma, meets from 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays at 444 N.
Madison Ave., Greenwood.
SEMINAR FOR CAREGIVERS OF DEMENTIA PATIENTS
A free workshop for caregivers of people with dementia will be offered
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday at the Indiana University Neuroscience Center
at Goodman Hall, 355 W. 16th St., Indianapolis. Breakout sessions will
provide education on care options, legal and financial planning, art and
music therapy, nutrition and more. A free lunch will be provided. Registration
is available at: http://bit.ly/dementiacaregiverworkshop.
A BUCKET LIST OF THINGS TO DO IN THE CIRCLE CITY
Ashley Petry will sign copies of her book “100 Things to Do in Indianapolis Before You Die” (second edition) from 2-4 p.m. Saturday at Easley Winery, 2025 N. College Ave. While the obvious attractions are listed, the book
- available at reedypress.com - points readers to some of the city’s best-kept
secrets, including venues for delicious baked goods, pork tenderloins, sugar
cream pies, live music and outdoor fun. The book can be purchased at www.
reedypress.com.

St. John’s United Church of Christ preschoolers (in no particular order) Guadalupe Hernandez, Jon Moore, Connor Maddux, Eddie Dean,
Twumasi Amoah, Brayden Warfield, Zane Cox, Dylan Harris, Ashlyn
Page, Gaven Moore, Cooper Hearell, Bryan Dylan and Jillian Grose
participated in a trike-athon to raise money for St. Jude Children’s
Hospital.
***
Andrew
Sparks, who
attended
Beech Grove
Middle
School and
pitched for
the Indiana
Bandits
traveling
baseball
team, hurled
11 scoreless innings
during an
early season
tournament.

FARMERS MARKET OPEN
The Eskenazi Health Farmers Market will open May 14 with hours from
11 a.m.-1 p.m. every Tuesday through Sept. 10. Vendors will sell fresh
produce, dairy products, baked goods, plants and other items. In addition,
the market, 720 Eskanzi Ave., will offer games, music and resources and

Greenwood Chamber awards
The Greater Greenwood Chamber observed its 65th
anniversary by honoring various companies and volunteers at its
annual chamber celebration. The awards recognize remarkable
construction, outstanding business achievement and extraordinary
volunteerism. The awards and the winners: Pride and Progress
award for renovation, Indiana Members Credit Union Greenwood
branch; Pride and Progress award for new construction, Franciscan
Health at Stones Crossing; Salute Award (less than 10 employees),
1-800 Water Damage of South Indianapolis; Salute Award (10-49
employees), MashCraft Brewing Company; Salute Award (50 or more
employees), The Garrett Companies; and Ambassador of the Year,
Abby Robertson, director of business development, DiscountFilters.
com.

ALVIN L. “JACK” CECIL, 89,
wife, Barbara; children, Delorus
“Boots” Burgett, Rex W., Ronald
L. and William J. Cecil; six grandchildren; 13 great-grandchildren.
EARLYNN T. COLLIER, 85,
brother, Richard E. Collier.
SATIEL ENRIQUE CHAVARRIA CORDOBA, 57, children,
Nikelle Brewer, Heyli, Ondrea,
Sonia and Gustavao Chavarria,
Karen Henriquez; four grandchildren.
HELEN ROSE CRAWFORD,
78, husband, George; son, James
Morris; three grandsons; two
great-granddaughters.
AUBREY R. CRICK SR., 89,
widower of Donna Lou Crick;
children, Aubrey R. “Chip” Crick,
LuAnn Dwinell, Donna R. Leeka,
Marla Brewster; sister, Wilma
Whitaker; five grandchildren; six
great-grandchildren.
GERALD HAYSE “JERRY”
DANIEL, 49, wife, Molly K. Daniel;
children, Eddie H. Hart, Katie Rae
Hendrickson, Gerald H. Daniel
Jr., Lindsay A. Gray, Leah S. Key;
father, Eddie H. Daniel; siblings,
Louis W. Robertson, Teresa Dobson, Edwina Sue Daniel, Betty
Jane Chaszar, John Hornaday;
and five grandchildren.
CHARLES ROBERT EADS,
72, wife, Cheryl.
CAROL LYNN EDWARDS,
65, husband John A. Edwards;
daughter, Kathryn Edwards;
sister, Sharon Taylor.
BARBARA JEAN ENDSLEY,
85, husband, Thomas C. Endsley;
daughters, Kiann Payne, Kara
Schalk, Kezia Endsley; brothers,
Don, Robert, Johnny and Mark
Schofield; 11 grandchildren; five
great-grandchildren.
TERRY WAYNE FAULKNER,
51, children, Nichol, Westin
and Tylin Faulkner, Chastin and
Austin Young, Brandon FaulknerHughes; parents, Wayne and
Brenda Faulkner; siblings, Kerry,
Darrell Jr., Tina, Karen, Preston
and Amy Faulkner, Kenny Times;
four grandchildren.
SHIRLEY ANN GRAHAM, 81,
widow of Kelly Leo Cummings
Sr., children, Kelly L. Jr., Roy A.,
Dennis R. and Larry D. Cummings, Cheryl A Mead; sister,
Crystal Heath; 12 grandchildren;
21 great-grandchildren; one greatgreat-grandson.
SHIRLEY ANN HILL, 74.
JOHN THOMAS “JACK”
HOGAN JR., 66, wife, Sandy,
son, Jack III, Becky Emerick;
mother, Bobbie Hogan; siblings,
Dan Ryder, Thomas Hogan, Carol
Witkowski; 11 grandchildren.
PATRICIA “PAT” KAYE
HOOVER, 66, husband, David;
daughters, Lisa Strunk, Michelle
Gates; seven grandchildren; three
great-grandchildren.

JANICE HOUCHIN, 80, widow
of Kenneth Houchin; children,
Ricky Houchin, Angela Gehbauer;
sister, Carol James; 10 grandchildren; 10 great grandchildren.
DALE GARNETT JACKS, 45,
daughter, Mackenzie Jacks; stepson, Nelson Rodriguez; mother,
Connie Jacks; sisters, Kimberly
Jacks, Gloria A. Todd, Barbara S.
Stankey, Cindy L. Myer; fianceé,
Brandy Morgan.
HUMA JOEFRAZER, husband,
Joefrazer John; brothers, Aejaz
and Azem Gull.
PATRICIA ANN LAMBERT,
Patricia Ann Lambert, 82, widow
of James Lambert; children,
Billy T. Jr. and Joe Napier, Anita
Sichting; 10 grandchildren; 19
great-grandchildren; five greatgreat-grandchildren.
BILLIE DIANE LEBROCK, 86,
husband, Robert; children, Debra
Ford, David Lebrock; sisters,
Beverly Bryant-Ulrey, Kathy Ford;
two grandchildren; several greatgrandchildren.
LORANN DELAP LINDSEY,
97, widow of Roger Hurlin Lindsey; children, Dr. Robert Lindsey,
Pamela Ruster; four granddaughters; 10 great-grandchildren.
LAURA FAYE LYNN, 89,
widow of Stanley Lynn; daughter,
Sherry Lynn; brother, Ray Allen;
two grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren.
EDSEL LEON MANDRELL,
72, wife, Diana; son, Randal
Mandrell; brother, Willie Mandrell;
three grandchildren; two greatgrandchildren.
MARJORIE MANN, 93.
JAMES A. MARTIN, 52.
ELIZABETH MARGARET
“LIZZIE” MOORE, 99, daughters,
Kacindra Bell, Barbara Hardin;
four grandchildren; six greatgrandchildren; two great-greatgrandchildren.
KEVIN NEWELL, 40, wife, Sally; sons, Carson J. and Landon S.
Newell; parents, Kay Newell and
Wayne Wall.
DOLA DEAN OTT, 89, widow
of Novy “Roy” Ott; children,
Wayne and Ronald Ott, Ann
Janes; brothers, Willard and Steven Surface; five grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren; one
great-great-granddaughter.
ROSA ELOISE POFF, daughter, Marcia Snyder; two grandsons; three great-grandchildren.
BILLY JOE ROGERS, 54, wife,
Deana L. Rogers; children, Zachery Rogers, Heather Biggerstaff;
sisters, Debbie Sebastian, Ruby
Goode, Alta Lohn; five grandchildren.
ZITA MARIE ROSNER, 89,
widow of William F. Rosner; children, David, Daniel, Paul and Rob
Rosner, Zita Jo Carroll; siblings,
Joe Evard, Mary Patterson, Sister
Virginia Evard; 12 grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren.
JERRY SAMPSON, 78,
widower of Sandy Sampson;
children, Trina, Kim, Kathy; sister,
Pat; five grandchildren; six greatgrandchildren.
BETTY L. SCHULZ, 92, widow
of Howard G. Schulz; children,
Howard L. and Mark R. Schulz,
Debra A. Yates, Minnie Pauline;
nine grandchildren; 21 greatgrandchildren; four great-grandchildren.
BETTY M. WALKER, 90,
children, Verna Wand, Carol
Domogalik, John Walker; 10
grandchildren; many great- and
great-great-grandchildren.
MILDRED “MILLIE” WINKELMEIER, 88, widow of William “Bill”
Winkelmeier; daughters, Charlotte
Cummins, Dawn Winkelmeier;
one granddaughter; one greatgrandson.

IN MEMORIAMS
In loving memory of
BETTY J. SANDLIN
2/4/29 – 5/6/90
We love you and miss you.
Your children
***

In loving memory
MARY E. CROSLEY
5/9/1919 – 5/21/2011

In loving memory
ROSALYN SOLADINE
11/07/45 – 5/7/17

It’s been two years since you
went home to
the Lord. I miss
you more every
day.
Love,

Husband and
family

Happy 100th Birthday!
Love,

your family

Personalized obituaries and
in memoriams with pictures
are welcome. They only cost
$12 for 10 words, 10 cents for
each additional word.
$5 for picture.
Call 317-781-0023

St Mary Orthodox Church
317-883-9151
102 E. Broadway St., Greenwood

Worship Sunday,10:00 AM - Come join us!
Formerly Southport
Christian Church
Tapestry-Church.net
Temporarily meeting at Sugar Grove Elementary

4135 Smith Valley Road • 317-784-4431
Sunday morning services:

9:45 Non-traditional service • 10:30 Traditional worship
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CAR NUTZ
Cruising to Car Nutz Cruise-IN
The Southsider Voice newspaper proudly
kicked off the sixth season Friday of the CruiseIn.
Admirers looked over more than 50 classic
cars and hot rods as the 2019 series of CruiseIns began. Although the weather wasn’t perfect
but certainly not terrible, the first Cruise-In of
2019 attracted plenty of car enthusiasts and
admirers.
As in past years, participants and admirers
were treated to free food, water and iced tea
with pizza from Pizza Junkiez, a first-time particiBrett Hickman
pant at a Cruise-In.
The Southsider Voice Cruise-Ins are open to
owners of all makes of automobiles whether they’re vintage-original,
restored, customized, stock or hot rods with no entry/display fee.
The Cruise Ins are held on the first Friday of each month, May thru
October. Each Cruise-In starts at 6 p.m. and lasts until dark or later.
Beck Service Center graciously provides space for all vehicles to
be staged in the parking lot on the southeast corner of Edgewood and
Madison avenues.
Be sure and mark your calendar to attend our next Cruise-In on
Friday, June 7.

WE SHOP, YOU SAVE.

Independent insurance agents can quote
multiple insurance companies to make sure
you are getting a great rate.
And with great rates, excellent claims
service, and 24/7 policy service, it’s no
wonder that independent agents sell more
car insurance from Progressive
than from any other company.
To get expert advice and a
free quote today, stop in or call

Dant Insurance Agency

2920 Shelby St. • 783-3303

gregdant@dantinsurance.com

Wednesday, May 8, 2019
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Veterans memorial to display
Greenwood’s gratitude

(PHOTOS COURTESY OF CITY OF GREENWOOD)

Greenwood Mayor Mark Myers, left, and retired Adjutant General
Martin Umbarger break ground for the greater Greenwood Veterans
Memorial.

HOROSCOPE

MANUAL 55TH REUNION
EVENT NOTICE

Manual High School, class of 1964,
to have its 55th reunion on
June 27, 28 and 29.
Events are an Indians baseball game,
Trolley tour of Indy and dinner at Dye’s Walk.
Get details at:
http://www.manualhighreunion1964.com
or contact Mary Ellen Harrison Magee at
317-753-5002

“Peace is a daily, a weekly, a
monthly process, gradually
changing opinions, slowly
eroding old barriers, quietly
building new structures.”
—John F. Kennedy

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Although you might prefer moving
forward at a steady pace, it might
be a good idea to stop and reassess your plans. You could find a
good reason to make a change at
this time.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
Just when you thought you had
everything planned to the smallest detail, you get some news
that could unsettle things. But a
timely explanation helps put it all
back on track.
GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) Home and work continue to
compete for your attention. But
you handle it well by giving each
its proper due. Someone you trust
offers valuable advice. Listen to it.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
Unsettling news creates a difficult
but not impossible situation.
Continue to follow your planned
routine, but keep your mind open
to a possible change down the
line.
LEO (July 23 to August 22)
Lick your wounded pride if you
like, but it’s a better idea to find
out why your suggestions were
rejected. What you learn could
help you deal with an upcoming
situation.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Feeling a bit listless? No
wonder. You might be pushing too
hard to finish everything on your
to-do list. Cutting it down could
help get your energy levels up.
LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) Taking time out of
your busy schedule might be the

Visit
Come
!
Melba

best way to handle that sensitive
private matter. It will help reassure
everyone involved about your
priorities.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) Insist on full disclosure by all parties before agreeing
to be part of a “great deal.” What
you learn should help you decide
whether to go with it or not.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22
to December 21) Your decision
to protect the secret that was
entrusted to you might irk some
people. But it also wins you the
admiration of those who value
trust and loyalty.
CAPRICORN (December 22
to January 19) Creative activities
take on a practical approach as
you realize you might be able to
market your work. Ask for advice
from someone experienced in this
area.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) If you’re suddenly
a bit unsure about your decision,
ask trusted colleagues and/or
friends or family members for suggestions that could help resolve
your doubts.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) A workplace situation could
get stormy. But stay on course
until there’s a solution that meets
with everyone’s approval, and
things can finally calm down.

Military veterans, first responders, political leaders and residents
gathered April 29 to break ground and dedicate the Greater Greenwood Veterans Memorial at Meridian Street and Surina Way.
The memorial will feature a 16-foot granite monument with a massive bronze eagle on top, smaller pillars representing the branches
of the military, benches, and memorial bricks. The centerpiece for
veterans is located at Meridian Street and Surina Way just north of a
proposed re-fashioned city park and south of the multiple-use redevelopment of the former Greenwood Middle School property.
The memorial grounds are designed to be a place for the community to witness the scope and depth of Greenwood’s continued gratitude to veterans, police, fire and EMT personnel of the entire Greater
Greenwood area.
The monument was the dream of the late Paul Totten, an honored
World War II veteran who became a Greenwood business and civic
leader. Totten led a drive for a memorial at a less visible site. The
recipient of the Infantryman’s Badge and two Bronze medals died Jan.
25, 2018.
Totten’s legacy of a veterans memorial in Greenwood was picked
up by Paul St. Pierre, president of Wilson St. Pierre Funeral Service
and Crematory.
Totten’s widow, Carla, retired Adjunct General Martin Umbarger,
Greenwood Mayor Mark Myers, St. Pierre and members of the veterans memorial committee were among those in attendance.
St. Pierre and the committee are seeking sponsors and donors
for the monument ($50,000), six pillars ($15,000 each), personalized
benches ($3,500 each) and bricks $125 to $175).
More volunteers may join the committee by contacting St. Pierre.
Donations can be mailed to Wilson St. Pierre funeral Service,
Greenwood Chapel, 481. W. Main St., Greenwood, IN 46142 or Paul
St. Pierre, 704 S. State Road 135, Greenwood, IN 46143.
Info: call 317481-9001 or email to: pcs@wilsonstpierre.com.

BORN THIS WEEK: You keep
an open mind on most matters,
making you the confidante of
choice for people who need your
honest counsel.

ALL ADULT PLOTS $675
COLUMBARIUM NICHE $950-$1150

Melba Has Moved!

Teddy’s Corner on Hair
Between Detroit and Southern on 10th St.

Perm, Cut
& Style $
New Clients Only

39

Shampoo

95 Sets $

15

00

Roll Back
Prices!

317-502-9309

HOME CONNECTION
FOR RENT

DOUBLE FOR RENT:
703 E. Perry Street – 2
Bedroom, central air &
gas heat, $575 per month,
$500 deposit, $35 application fee. Call (317)
413-1331.
IF YOU HAVE A RENTAL
AVAILABLE, YOU CAN
RUN IT HERE! STARTING AT $12. CALL 317781-0023.

2834 S. Meridian St.

No pets, 2 bdrm.,
1 bath, 2-story
double, full basement,
C/A, washer/dryer
hookup, stove, fridge,
very clean,
$700 mo., $500 dep.
Call 317-523-0985

HAVE A HOUSE OR
APARTMENT
TO RENT? RUN YOUR
AD HERE!
CALL 317-781-0023

Bethany Village
Apartments
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
62 or Older or Mobility Impaired

Rent Based on Income

Locked entrance • Intercom system
Fully equipped kitchen
Thursday grocery trips
Wal-Mart once a month
CICOA hot lunch program
3554 Shelby Street, Indianapolis, IN
Call: 783-7693 or come in
Monday-Friday 9 to 5

Welcome to
“Affordable” Senior Living at:

Check Us Out

SPRUCE MANOR
Check
Senior
Housing

Us Out

▪ On Busline
SPRUCE MANOR
▪ Must
be 62 or
older Senior Housing
55 AND
OVER!!!!!
4012 Mann Road
▪ On
Busline
▪ Mini-Bus
transportation
▪ Must be 62 or older
Call
today 821-1903 or stop in!
▪ Newly
ACCESSIBLE
▪ remodeled
Mini-Bus transportation
tdd 800-545-1833 ext. 359
▪ Newly
remodeled
ACCESSIBLE
▪ Intercom
entry system
Intercom entry system
▪ Rent▪▪atRent
30% ofat 30% of
• Fully Equipped Kitchens • Ample Parking
Gross Income
AdjustedAdjusted
Gross Income
• Shopping Nearby
• Free On-Site Laundry
▪ Emergency Pull-Cord system
▪ Emergency
Pull-Cord system
▪ Electric and Water paid
• Elevator
• Window Coverings/
▪ Electric
and Water
paid
▪ Many
organized
activities
• Small Pets - OK
Carpet
▪ Many organized
activities
783-6615
or TDD 574-4708
• Individually Controlled

▪ Located on the southeastside
783-6615 or TDD 574-4708
Heat & Air
near Beech Grove

• Rent Based on Income

▪ Beautifully landscaped
• Lockedcourtyard
Entry

▪ Located on the southeastside
near Beech Grove
▪ Beautifully landscaped courtyard

• Intercom System

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

$2 OFF with this coupon or
TheSouthsiderVoice mention
when you call 317-781-0023
DROP OFF AT THE TOY DROP:

6025 Madison Ave. • 317-781-0023
(SE corner of Madison and Edgewood avenues)

Need to run
a garage sale,
real estate or
for rent ad?
CASH OR CHECK

$12 for 10 words, 10 cents for each additional word.
Deadline is Monday, 5 pm.
Write ad below:

TheSouthsiderVoice
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WANTED TO BUY
Steve’s
Towing Inc.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
HANDYMAN, REMODELING

4300 S. Meridian, Suite B

B. Davis Remodeling Co.
Why move when you can invest in your
home for less money.

Courtney Construction Service

For all runnables, wrecked
and late model vehicles.
Also, buying junk vehicles

FREE PICK UP
7 days a week

317-450-2777
450-2777

Quick Trip Towing
CASH 4 JUNK AUTOS

LOST TITLE?
must have
ID and
registration in
your name

317-418-8253
CLASSICS 4 SALE

HAULING
Southside Hauling
& Sealcoating
Residental & Commercial
FREE ESTIMATES

WE DO IT ALL

Rentals - basements - garages
Tree limbs - trash & yard & estate sales
Crack fill • patching • striping

PAINTING
Interior / Exterior
48 Years Experience

Richard Dubbeld

317-938-9425

George’s

Custom Painting
Free Estimates

Interior • Exterior

I will beat any reasonable written estimate

Familyman HAULING

Gutter & Fence Line Cleaning
Clean-outs of Sheds & Garages • Demos
Fencing, Decks & Swing sets
FREE ESTIMATES 317-432-1398

PLUMBING
COUPON

STAHLEY PLUMBING

987-2340

CONSULTATIONS
& ESTIMATES

You can advertise
your ad in this
size ad for only
per week*
This price is based on
the 4 week rate

40% OFF
Porter Paint

DRYWALL

FREE
ESTIMATES

Hebrews 3:4

You can
advertise your
ad in
this size ad for
only

JM Construction
30 years experience
Specializing in:
• Remodeling
• Repair
• Restoration
• Plumbing &
Electrical repairs

CONCRETE
From Chimney
to Foundation

Call Dave 317-

717-9322

PLUMBING
ohn’s Drain
Cleaning Service®
Residential • Commercial • Quality Service
Insured

783-2217

35 Yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates • Reasonable Rates • Senior Discounts

GREGOR PLUMBING
SERVICE CO., LLC
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

reasonable rates

10 OFF with this ad
317-363-6405

Concrete
Work

All your home
improvement needs
in one call!
New & repair

All Types
No Job Too
Large or Small
Call for

FREE ESTIMATES

317-514-2405

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED • 30 years experience

per week*
This price is based on
the 4 week rate

317-887-5041

Fix repairs of any sort

Nunn job too small or too BIG

$16.00

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Call Jerry today!

Senior Discounts
INSURED

$

FREE ESTIMATE

Dane 317-432-1237
Make sure you tell them
you saw their ad in
The Southsider Voice.

R. Meek

HOFMANN

Construction Co.

Specializing in all forms of colored & stamped

CONCRETE

No job too large or too small!
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

862-MUDD 6833
Cell

281-6205

ELECTRICIAN
Peterman

Stan Peterman
Joe Peterman

Electrical & Construction
Commercial & Residential
P.O. Box 57
Beech Grove, IN 46107

317-695-5366 ~ Fax: 765-785-9198
petermanelectric.com

licensed • bonded • insured

317-518-4824

PC 10802223

L&D

Lawn Care
Grass cutting
Trimming • Edging
Light hauling
Gutter cleaning
Free Estimates

David
317418-0762
David
418-0762
Laura
317414-3794
Laura
414-3794

Henry’s
Mowing
Service

Cut & trim
317-417-8894

24 Hour
Emergency
Service
FREE
WOOD
CHIPS

Senior Discount
Free Estimates

317-508-4712

TRIMMING
TOPPING
STUMP REMOVAL
FERTILIZING
LOT CLEARING
SHRUB WORK

Firewood
for Sale

30 Years Experience • Insured • Free Estimates

Indianapolis & surrounding counties
Call David 317-657-1139

LIGHT
HAULING

GloversTrees.com

Serving the
southside since
1982

317-474-0834
784-2525

FREE ESTIMATES

REASONABLE
RATES
Call Joe
317-489-7897
Veteran, Disability
discounts

Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Topping
Stump

317-786-5493

Plans

Payment
available
upon agreement!

$30.00

Insured

783-3898

BH Construction
Residential - Commercial
Owner: Brett Hickman

• Construction
• Additions
• Remodel
• Renovates & Repair

Call today

317-847-6560

for a free consultation

Insured

bahickman@sbcglobal.net

CONCRETE
CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION
DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, WALKS,
PRESSURE WASHING
AND CONCRETE STAINING
Free Estimates • Insured
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Residential & Commercial

T. Jenkins Cell

750-7428
NEW
REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

COMMERCIAL
&
RESIDENTIAL

Warren
Masonry Inc.

BRICK • BLOCK • STONE
• FOUNDATIONS • TUCKPOINTING
• CHIMNEYS • INSURANCE WORK
CALL ANDY:

(317) 797-3366

Make sure you tell them
you saw their ad in
The Southsider Voice.

GARAGE DOORS
317-670-8037

ASPHALT
Indy Curb Appeal
Asphalt Maintenance

• Seal Coating
Commercial & Residential FREE ESTIMATES
• Crack filling
More than 50 years experience (combined)
• Patching • Paving
• Striping

317-985-2029

LANDSCAPING,
LAWN CARE

Lawncare
446-9266 • 784-8007

Family owned for 25 years. INSURED.
Very competitive. References Available.

HAULING • BLADE SHARPENING
LANDSCAPING

Dave’s Tree & Lawn
FIREWOOD
Dave’s
Lawn
BUCKETTree
TRUCK&
SERVICE

per week*
This price is based on the 4 week rate

Bucket Truck Service

Helping Southsiders beautify
their landscapes.

Don Whitaker

Removal
Shaping
Limb Removal
Deadwood

Cell 317-358-3318

You can advertise your ad in
this size ad for only

Root Feeding
Insured & Bonded
Free Estimates

6” Seamless Gutters
21 colors • Repair
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

“We Take Pride In Our Work”

GloversTrees@gmail.com

Trimming Removal • Firewood • Lot Clearing

GUTTERS & MORE

SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
Broken springs starting at $140 INSTALLED

786-4076

Topping, stump removal, treating,
trimming, tree removal & cleanup

Bush/Shrub
Trimming
Mowing &
Trimming

FREE ESTIMATES

317-786-9645

John Walke Garage Doors, LLC

E. WHITE’S
TREE SERVICE

20 years experience

LAWNMASTER

Siding • Roofing • Windows • Guttering
Since 1978
“We do our own work”
Insurance work welcome

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR / NEW

Big D’s Affordable Tree & Landscaping

Will Meet or Beat Any Competitor’s Price by 10%

783-5076
634-8416

Licensed Bonded Insured

TREE, LANDSCAPING, LAWN CARE

Spraying
Stump Removal
Topping

(317)

4130 Madison Ave.

NUNN DRYWALL & PAINTING

“Lowest Prices In Town”

Senior Citizen Discount
LIC. 105795

FREE

$12.00

Est. 1973
Senior Citizen Discount

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE
John Zimmerman
317-724-9277

Senior
Citizen
Discount

• Roofing • Siding • Windows/doors
• Gutters • Soffits • Decks & Garages
GROVER UPTON

PAINTING

Discounts for usable items

• Bathroom remodel
• Total repair service
• Ceramic tile new/repair
• Drain cleaning
• Well repair work

(Since 1970)

317-781-0566

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

TOW
REPAIR

& REPAIR SERVICE

Serving Central Indiana Since 1982

$$$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

$$$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

TOP CASH

UPTON’S ROOFING

(317)

Website: Bdavisremodeling.com

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

TJ’s Salvage

GUTTERS, ROOFING
Insurance Work Welcome

• Room Addition • Screen Porches
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Bathroom • Basements • Sunrooms

317-431-7310

Wednesday, May 8, 2019

*24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE*

Shaping and/or Topping
Tree & Stump Removal
Trimming • Lot Clearing
Storm Damage
(317)

362-9064

FREE ESTIMATES & FULLY INSURED

Dead WoodingFIREWOOD
• Storm Damage • Tree Removal
Topping
• Trimming
• Landscaping
• Cabling
BUCKET
TRUCK
SERVICE
Planting
• Border
Raising
Dead Wooding
• Storm
Damage
• Tree Removal
Specializing
In• Landscaping
Large Removals
Topping • Trimming
• Cabling
24 Hour Emergency
• Fully
Insured & Bonded
PlantingCalls
• Border
Raising
“We layIn
the Large
blade to it!”
Specializing
Removals
24 Hour Emergency Calls • Fully Insured & Bonded
“We lay the blade to it!”

50% Off Fall Discount
50% 317-938-6539
Off Fall Discount
317-938-6539

Classifieds
TheSouthsiderVoice

Wednesday, May 8, 2019

MUSIC SHOP

PRAYER

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER

Linda Elliott - Piano Shop
Piano tuning, repairs & used piano sales.
Elliottpianoshop.com 317-831-8080

INVENTORY
CLEANING
REDUCTION
SALE!
Used Pianos from $250
Call today! 317-831-8080

Miss Angie’s
Clean Sweep
Residential Cleaning

(317)

306-8105
Roncalli Graduate

FREE CONSULTATIONS
Highly Professional
Integrity Guaranteed

20 years experience

Tell them you
saw their ad in
The Voice!

(Never known to fail). Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mount Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven.
Blessed Mother of the Son of God; Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and show me you are my Mother.
Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven
and Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom
of my heart to succor me in my necessity
(Mention your request here)
There are none that can withstand your power.
Oh, Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who
have recourse to thee (3 times)
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands
(3 times) Your request will be granted and the
prayer must be published. Amen. M.W.

NOVENA
UNFAILING NOVENA TO ST. JOSEPH

Glorious Saint Joseph, foster-father and protector of
Jesus Christ! To you I raise my heart and my hands to
implore your powerful intercession. Please obtain for
me from the kind Heart of Jesus the help and the graces
necessary for my spiritual and temporal welfare. I ask
particularly for the grace of a happy death and the
special favor I now implore. (REQUEST). Guardian of the
Word Incarnate, I feel animated with confidence that
your prayers in my behalf will be graciously heard before
the throne of God. (REQUEST) O glorious Saint Joseph,
through the love you bear to Jesus Christ, and for the
glory of His name, please hear my prayers and obtain my
petition.
Pray for 9 days and publish. Make sure you really want what
you ask because it has never been known to fail. Trust that
your prayers will be answered. M.W.
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WANTED

GARAGE SALES

6936 AMBER VALLEY DR., Fri. & Sat., (8 am-?),
glassware, totes, clothes, tools, mirrors, misc.
MULTI-FAMILY SALE, 5830 Linwood Ave., (off
Edgewood), household items, clothes (all sizes),
misc., Fri. & Sat.
5241 ARIANA COURT, household items, Pacer jerseys, Michael Kors handbags, Fri., (8-5), Sat., (8-1).
COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE, Bayshore Villas
(Stop 11 & Arlington), Sat., May 11, (8am-2pm).

Madison Avenue Flea Market
BOOTHS FOR RENT
4961 Madison Avenue
317-909-0732
Come shop! Large variety!

TUTORING

Moving, Downsizing?
Have furniture to sell?

Manor House Antique Mall may be an
option for you. Must be quality furniture
in good condition. Bring photos.

8039 S. Meridian St., 46217

The Toy Drop
“Vintage Toy Store”

CLEANING?

Drop your toys here. Make room for new toys.

WANTED

1970s, 80s and 90s
GI Joes, Star Wars, He-man,
Marvel Transformers, etc.
LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

TUTOR

Retired college instructor/current tutor
for Indianapolis area high schools and colleges.

Help with:
• Reading comprehension
• US History
• Exam readiness
• World History
$30/hr
• Sociology
Free consultation
• English Composition, including
before you commit.
help with term papers

For information, email me at novelwriter075@gmail.com
or text 317-650-0398. Always respond ASAP.

Ho
Mon.- urs:
Sat. 1
Sun. 1-6
Noon
-5

New items daily

CALL TODAY!

6025 Madison Ave.
317-781-7990

PET CARE
USE HAPPY JACK® PARACIDE to control fleas
& tickets on dogs & cats. Eliminate doggy odor with
healthy coat. GLENNS VALLEY FEED, 317-888-7887
(www.kennelvax.com

Tell them you saw
their ad in The Voice!

CAREER CONNECTION
Resumes

Indianapolis company wanting to

hire telemarketing co. or person
with experience to help market

Need a new resume?
Need one updated?
I can help!

current equipment in the central Indiana area.
Call Kris or Catie 317-783-3217

Full time and part-time

Call or text Scott at 317-412-7779
to schedule your appointment.
Resumes starting at $35
12 temp farm workers needed 7/1/19 – 7/15/19.
Workers will perform various tasks all associated with
growing fruit. Workers will have extensive periods of
sitting, standing, walking, pushing, pulling, repetitive
movement, frequent stooping and lifting 50lbs. 3
month’s verifiable experience pruning fruit bearing
trees & affirmative job references. May random drug
test at employer’s expense. Guaranteed at least 3/4
of contract hours but hours will vary according to
weather and crop conditions. Hours may exceed or be
less than 40 hours. Work tools, supplies, equipment
provided at no cost. Housing provided for noncommuting workers at no cost. Transportation &
subsistence reimbursed to worker upon completion
of 50% of contract or earlier if appropriate. $13.54/
hr, applicable piece rate depending on crop activity,
or current applicable AEWR. Raise/bonus at employer
discretion. EOE. Worksite in Van Buren Co MI. Report or
send a resume to nearest local IN Work One office or
call 317-358-4506 & reference Job #9759759. Cherry
Bay Orchards Inc.–Suttons Bay, MI

DIRECT CARE STAFF WANTED

Caring for a very loving special needs
brother and sister (adults) in the Camby area.
Primary qualifications required
for this position are, kind hearted,
caring and a heart for service.

Excellent
environment,
pleasant working
conditions.

Duties consist of assisting with hygiene,
meal preparation, and taking trips in the
community such as shopping, going to Benefits include:
• Paid days off
the park, movies, bowling, etc.
• Automatic raises
12 HOUR SHIFTS
• Promotional
7 on / 7 off - paid overtime
Opportunities
Includes benefits
available
Variety of shifts available,
• Starting pay
primarily at clients home in Camby.
dependent on
If interested, please call their father at: experience

Dan 317-726-6368

Tell them you
saw their ad in
The Voice!

NOW HIRING

2ND SHIFT MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
3RD SHIFT PRODUCTION OPERATOR
MANUFACTURING/INDUSTRIAL
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
APPLY ONLINE @ www.electro-spec.com
96 temp farmworkers needed 6/24/19 – 9/29/19.
Workers will perform various duties associated w/ hand
harvesting cucumbers and blueberries and in season
maintenance of plastic. Workers will have extensive
periods of sitting, standing, walking, pushing, pulling, repetitive movement, frequent stooping and lifting 50lbs.
Must have 3 months verifiable experience hand harvesting perishable crops & affirmative job references. May
random drug test at employer’s expense. Guaranteed at
least 3/4 of contract hours but hours will vary according
to weather and crop conditions. Hours may exceed or be
less than 40 hours. Work tools, supplies, equipment provided at no cost. Housing provided for non-commuting
workers at no cost. Transportation & subsistence reimbursed to worker upon completion of 50% of contract
or earlier if appropriate. $13.54/hr, applicable wage rate
depending on crop activity, or current applicable AEWR.
Raise/bonus at employer discretion. EOE Worksites in Allegan Co., MI. Report or send a resume to the nearest In
Work One office or call 317-358-4506 & ref job #9749668.
Lakeshore Homestead - South Haven, MI.

94 temp farmworkers needed 6/16/19 – 10/8/19.
Workers will perform various tasks associated with
hand harvesting flower crops according to supervisor’s
instructions. Workers will have extensive periods of
sitting, standing, walking, pushing, pulling, repetitive
movement, frequent stooping and lifting 50lbs. Must
have 1 month experience hand harvesting perishable
crops & affirmative job references. May random drug
test at employer’s expense. Guaranteed at least 3/4 of
contract hours but hours will vary according to weather
and crop conditions. Hours may exceed or be less than
40 hours. Work tools, supplies, equipment provided at
no cost. Housing provided for non-commuting workers
at no cost. Transportation & subsistence reimbursed to
worker upon completion of 50% of contract or earlier if
appropriate. $13.54/hr (MI), 13.26/hr (IN), applicable piece
rates depending on crop activity, or current applicable
AEWR. Raise/bonus at employer discretion. Worksite in
Branch Co. MI, Steuben Co & LeGrange Co IN. EOE. Report
or send resume to the nearest IN Work One office or call
317-358-4506 & ref. job order #9716412. Lynn Mayer’s
Great Lakes Glads Inc. - Bronson, MI.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
LAWNCARE /LANDSCAPING

Helping Southsiders
beautify their yards!

For more coupons, go to

www.cragenlawn.green
MULCH DELIVERY
& REFRESHING

SPRING CLEANUP
& HEDGE TRIMMING

Fred & Sons’

Spring p
-u
Clean

Hauling & Tree Removal Service
Tree Topping, Trimming & Removal
Stump Removal
Brush Pile, Yard Waste Removal
Bush/Hedge Trimming
Trash/Junk Removal
Light Hauling
Gutter Cleaning
Garage/Shed/Fence/Deck
Demolition & Removal
Rentals & Foreclosure Property Cleanouts

enny

lbers

Lawn & Landscaping

Call for your FREE ESTIMATE!

CALL FOR ALL YOUR
LANDSCAPING NEEDS
• Tree & Shrub Removal and Installation
• Concrete Sidewalks, Patios & Driveways
• Top Soil Deliveries, Drainage Issues

889-8423
or Cell: 319-2617
Office:

Family Owned & Operated Since 1950
Fully Insured • Member of the A-List

Catering to home owners and real estate professionals.
We specialize in hauling services, removing junk, cleaning up
properties, demolition work, tree removal and lawn mowing.

Tell them you
saw their ad in
The Voice!

317-523-7921

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

Small Engine
Service/Repair

www.fredandsons.com

andscaping

Jeff’s

Sprin
Clean g
-up

Mowing, aerating, overseeding & shrub trimming

“All Types”

Don “Fred” Burns

K A L

Aerating and Lawncare

Pickup/delivery
available

THE
TURF
TOUCH
LAWN
SERVICE

317-503-0199
Call Bryan for a

FREE ESTIMATE

317-445-3811
• Fertilization
• Aeration/Seeding
• Mowing
• Mulching bryanhendricks@TheTurfTouch.com

TheTurfTouch.com

FOR SALE!
Ready For Spring Yard Work?
Lots of New Craftsman Mowers, parts & yard tools.
Riding mowers - Tractors and Zero Turn.
Mower Belts, air & oil filters and blades.
All Ite
Push mower wheels and assorted parts. Are New!ms
!!!!
Craftsman chain saw chains & files.
Cart/wheelbarrow/dolly tires.
Yard tools, tree trimmers/shears.
Also: New Huffy Bicycle tires & inner tubes.
Huffy bicycle bells, horns, cup holders, etc.
Call

317-941-9519

TheSouthsiderVoice
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Hot season continues

Wednesday, May 8, 2019

Flashes, Rebels advance to
county softball semifinals

By Al Stilley
Editor

SOUTHSIDER VOICE PHOTOS BY NATHAN PACE

Senior Josh Johnson slides into third for a triple and kicks up dirt in the second inning.

C

enter
Grove
kept its
hot season going
with an 11-8 win
over Martinvsille
Friday. Despite trailing 4-0 after the first
inning and having to
make five pitching
changes the Trojans
score enough runs to
rally. Center Grove
enters this week with
a 14-2 record.

Center Grove’s Alex Christie was one of five pitchers used by the Trojans in
their win over the Artesians Friday.

Junior Anthony Smith bunts at the plate in the second inning of Center Grove’s 11-8 win over Martinsville
Friday.

Franklin Central and
Roncalli guaranteed that a
Southside team will reach
the Marion County softball
championship game as each
team won their lower bracket
quarterfinal games Monday
at Ben Davis.
Inspired Franklin Central
spotted defending 2A state
champion Speedway a run
in the first inning, and then
shut down the Sparkplugs
for a 6-1 triumph. Heavy
hitting Roncalli reached the
next round by dominating
Lutheran 13-0 in five innings
with an 8-run third inning and
a two-hit shutout from junior
pitcher Amber Linton.
The FC-Roncalli winner
faces the Decatur CentralNorth Central winner for the
county championship on a
date and site yet to be determined. Heavy rain Saturday
postponed the quarterfinals
to Monday night and semifinals to Thursday.
Junior Makayla Campbell
led Franklin Central with
three singles and one double
in four trips to the plate that
produced four runs. Pitchers
Hailey Pardue and Casey
Mathews allowed only three
hits.
The Flashes snared a
2-1 lead in the third inning
on Campbell’s double that
scored freshmen Brenna
Fink and Raigan LaMar.
Campbell struck again with a
two-run double in the fourth.
“We’re a really good team
when we hit the ball,” veteran
Flashes coach Kathy Stricker
said. “We gave up a run early
and were able to settle down
and get going. Our pitching
and hitting was solid.”
Roncalli over-powered
Lutheran with 12 runs and
15 hits, including seven
extra-base hits topped by
sophomore Kaelin Cash’s
three-run home run over the
left-centerfield fence in the
first inning. Senior catcher
Amanda Prather had two
doubles that drove in four
runs.
Nine Rebels collected hits
that impressed coach David
Lauck.
“We hit the ball well,
especially to the opposite
field, and that enabled us
to advance our runners on
base,” Lauck said. “I was
really pleased with our bats
and our production throughout the lineup.”
The Rebels did not allow
a Saint beyond second base.
Linton had a no-hitter until
sophomore Kayla Dillinger hit
a hard grounder to leftfield.
Sophomore Quinn Johnson

(SOUTHSIDER VOICE PHOTO BY NATHAN PACE)

Madison Weaver is congratulated from coach Kathy Stricker after a
two-run hit against Martinsville earlier this season.

led off the fifth with a single to leftfield but was forced out at second.
“I was able to keep them off balance at the plate and jam them on
the inside,” Linton said. “When my teammates scored three runs in the
first, that took all the pressure off playing in a tourney game.”

Three teams advance
Southport, Franklin Central and Perry Meridian captured first-round
county tourney baseball games Friday.
In a Southside duel, Southport downed Lutheran3-1 behind pitcher
Jack Vanover and a home run by Avery Short. FC upended Decatur
Central 2-0 as winning pitcher Matt Hall struck out 11 Hawks.
Perry Meridian edged Park Tudor, 2-1 Friday and then pounded
Warren Central 10-8 Monday. Brebuf defeated Southport 5-4.
Rain outs Saturday also plagued the tourney. Sites for semifinal
games are to be announced. The championship game is scheduled
Friday at 8 p.m., at Victory Field.

Shop here for
Full line of bedding plants,
vegetable plants, perennials,
hanging baskets, assorted berries,
potting soils & much, much more!

HEIDENREICH
GREENHOUSES

Mr. Basketball
(Continued from Page 1)

He averaged 22.0 points per
game with an impressive 62
percent field goal shooting (253
of 410) and 9.4 rebounds after
posting nearly similar numbers
his junior year.
Jackson-Davis also brought
home a gold medal last summer
as a key member of the Under-18
USA basketball team. He also is
a 2019 McDonald’s All-American and Gatorade Player of the
Year for Indiana.
He is a two-time Metropolitan
Interscholastic Conference and
Johnson County player of the
year.
During his four-year high
school career, Jackson-Davis
continued to improve under CG
coach Zach Hahn.
The honor was announced
Sunday at the Indy Star Sports
Awards event Sunday at Clowes
Hall on the Butler University
campus.
Beech Grove High School’s
basketball Hornets were named
the top team of the year by fans’
votes and their coach Mike
Renfro was honored as coach of
the year.
Renfro guided the Hornets to
their first sectional championship
since 2008 during an emotional
season. The former Beech Grove
standout as a player led daily
team practices while coach Matt
English struggled against cancer.
English died in early December.
Renfro officially was named
recently as head coach for the
2019-2020 season.

502 E. National Ave. • 317-786-1528

Locally Grown Plants
Always Prove Best!!

The Toy Drop
“Vintage Toy Store”

CLEANING?
Drop your toys here.
Make room for new toys.

WANTED

1970s, 80s and 90s
GI Joes, Star Wars, He-man,
Marvel Transformers, etc.

New items daily

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

H
Mon. ours:
-Sat. 1
Sun. 1-6
Noon
-5

CALL TODAY!

6025 Madison Ave.
317-781-7990

Tax Services
Tax Preparation
Tax Planning
Tax Problems

7855 S. Emerson Ave., Suite U
Indianapolis, IN 46237

317-886-7456
info@lawriecpagroup.com

Professionalism
Responsiveness
Quality

More than
20 years
of TAX
EXPERIENCE

Business Services
Small Business Accounting
Payroll
Part-Time CFO Services
QuickBooks Services
Why Quickbooks
QuickBooks Setup
QuickBooks Training
Individual Services
Personal Financial Planning
Estate Planning
Elder Care

